BCTC: Surgical Technology Advising Notes and Selective Admission Worksheet

Course or Content Area | Course Completed | Semester Completed | Grade | Points (A=10, B=6, C=2) | Course Options
---|---|---|---|---|---
***BIO 137 A&P I | BIO137 | | | |  
***BIO 139 A&P II | BIO139 | | | |  
Mathematics | | | | MAT 110 or higher |  
Writing | ENG101 | | | ENG 101 or higher |  
Social Interaction (3hrs) | | | | SOC 101 or PSY 110, plus many others |  
Heritage/Humanities (3hrs) | | | | HIS 108 or HIS 109 plus many others |  
***Computer Literacy | | | | CIT105, OST105, IT 100 |  
***Medical Terminology | | | | AHS 115 or MIT 103 |  
***Microbiology | | | | BIO 118 (online) or BIO 225 or BIO 226 or BIO 227 |  
| | | | **GPA** | Minimum GPA is 2.0 for selection into the program. |

**Date:**

**ID#/Student Name:**

---

**General Education Requirements and Prerequisites for the Associate of Applied Science in Surgical Technology.** These courses must be completed with a “C” or better prior to selective admission into the Surgical Technology Program.

---

**Minimum GPA is 2.0 for selection into the program.**

---

**American Heart Association Healthcare provider CPR certificate must be obtained prior to enrolling in the first Surgical Technology course and certification must be kept current throughout the Program.**

---

*** If a student completes a per-requisite(s) via transfer credits from another college or university that requires a Chemistry course to meet the requirements of BIO 137 and 139, only the anatomy/physiology courses will be used on the selective admission worksheet/scoring criteria. For example: if the transfer work is coming from EKU BIO171 (A)/301(B)/Che105 (C), on the scoring worksheet you would get 10 points for the “A” in BIO171 and 6 points for “B” in BIO301. No points will be awarded for the CHE 105 course, however it we have to be passed with a “C” or better to be accepted.